
Recovery with Rewards

The first step is the hardest; we make the rest easy. All you 
have to do is reach out and we’ll reach back to take care of the 
next steps. Whatever you’re going through, we can handle it. 

Affect’s integrated digital program revolutionizes 
alcohol and substance use disorder treatment

Our digital treatment program is hyper convenient, discreet, and more than twice as effective as 
traditional rehab. An app provides access to everything you get from a clinic and more. The gamified 
experience engages and motivates you with financial rewards. We beat the deadly game of addiction by 
changing the rules. Join Affect and come win your life back. 

Affect is supported by the National Institute on Drug Abuse

➔ Financial rewards for recovery progress
➔ Group and individual therapy
➔ Medications to manage cravings
➔ Resources to improve your life, including 

healthcare, employment, and housing
➔ All delivered through your phone
➔ Covered by most insurance

JoinAffect.com
(323) 522-2218

No rehab. No drama. Just recovery. 
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